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Kennesaw Junior
College Campus.

Opening Soon

Gubernatorial Candidates
Speak To St~dents At STI,

Lester Maddox, Democratic
nominee for governor, speaks
Wednesday, November 2, on the
Southern Tech campus,

Howard "Bo" Callaway, Re-
publican candidate for Gover-
nor of Georgia, spoke Thurs-
day, October 20, in the Southern
Tech gym,

In an address aimed at the
students of Southern Tech, Mr.

Baptist Student
Union Organized

The first organizational meet-
ing of the Baptist Student Union
was held on October 17, on the
Southern Tech campus in Room
225. Mr. D. Eugene Briscoe,
North West Georgia Area Direc-
to of the Department of Student
Work, Georgia Baptist Conven-
tion, was present and set forth
the motives and objectives of the
Baptist Student Union.

Mr. Briscoe spoke on what the
Baptist Student Union has meant
to other campuses such as Geor-
gia and Georgia Tech. After the
speech, the students present be-
gan organizing, by electing offi-
cers for the coming year, and
forming their Constitution. The
elected officers are as follows: -:========:::-:==============
President, Chip Souther; Vic e
President, Joel Daniels; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Dianne Bryan;
Devotional Chairman, Lid a
Sanders; Social Chairman, Mary
Lou Davis; Music Chairman,
Cheryl Tumlin.

Students of all denominations
are invited to attend the meet-
ings, which are held on the first
and third Wednesday of e a c h
month at 5 p.m. There will be
notices of special events and
meetings posted.

Dance Plans
Plans are in the process for

a KJC Christmas Dance. It will
be Dec. 3 at the Marietta YWCA
for KJC students and their dates.
"No one else will be admitted,"
stated Dean Meadows, Dean of
Students.

The group to play for the
dance has not been selected as
of press time.

Chip Souther, pres,ident of BSU, working to better the
organization. Photos By Mike Corbin

KENNESAW'S NEW CAMpus
Photos By Mike Corbm

KJC Students Attend I

SGA Workshop Today
Five Kennesaw Junior College

students are representing KJC
in the annual Georgia Swapshop-
Publications Workshop today and
tomorrow at the Dinkier Motor
Hotel in Atlanta. They are Bob
McDearmid, Editor in Chief, and
Bob Herrin, photographer of the
Sentinel, our college newspaper;
and Grady Eskew, Editor, and
Jeff Barnes, Business Manager
of the Montage, our college an-
nual. Lynnda Bernard Feature
Editor of the Sentinel,' has been
asked to help register students.
Thus, Kennesaw Junior College
is helping to provide leadership
already. Dean of Students Mark
E. Meadows will represent the
faculty as well as acting as an
advisor to the KJC students at-
tending this meeting.

The SGA Workshop is center-
ed around student publications
and student government.

Hinton Teaches
At Eposcipal Church

College age students and all
interested young adults are in-
vited by St. James Episcopal
Church to attend a class on the
history of the Christian Church.
This group meets each Sunday
morning at 9: 15.

Mrs. Boyd Hinton of the Eng-
lish staff at Kennesaw Junior
College will, lead the class
through a study of Bonnell
Spencer's book, Ye Are the
Body. Spencer employs a bio-
graphical approach emphasiz-
ing the lives of the saints. Mrs.
Hinton uses other references
dealing with the coming of
Christ, the Apostolic church;
and the early church.

Dr. Horace Sturgis, President
of Kennesaw Junior College,
stated m an interview that the
"possibilities are excellent" that
Kennesaw will start the winter
quarter on its own campus. Dr.
Sturgis further stated that, bar-

BO CALLAWAY SPEAKS TO STI AND KJC STUDENTS ring further work stoppages, the
Photos By Mike Corbin only building on the campus that

is likely to be unfinished when
the quarte beginsis the gym-
nasium.

At the present time, many of
the buildings are almost com-
pleted, and almost all of the fi-
nal touches will be completed by
December 15.

Callaway declared the prime According to the construction
issue of the campaign to be h d I th f 11 . h ildi
education. He stated that Geor- sc e u e e 0 owmg Ul mgswill be completed by November
gia teachers received four hun- 15: the Maintenance and Ware-
dred dollars less per year than h 0 use Building; the Science
South Carolina, - and a good Building (housing the lahorator-
amount less than the national ies and lecture rooms for phys-
average. Mr. Callaway proposed ics and chemistry); Classroom
expansion of the trade and vo- Building No. 2 (housing class-
cational school program and a rooms for the Humanities); and
greater amount of money for the Administration Building.
the total educational program Also, the following buildings
in Georgia. will be completed by December

Stressing the importance of 15: Classroom Building No. 1
bringing new industry to Geor- (housing the Social Sciences);
gra, Mr. Callaway emphasized Student Services Building (hous-
the impor~ance of havi~g s,killed ing the College Bookstore and
w?rkers 10 the state s indus- meeting rooms for various or-
tries. C~llaw~y propose~ a sys- ganizations on campus, along
te~ of incenti ve for busmess to .with a cafeteria and stu den t
tram workers., , lounge); and. as a possibility,

The ReP':lbl~can candidate I;Jro- the Library.
posed a pnont~ system of high- According to the Cobb County
way. construction ~~d an ex- Commission of Roads, the pav-
pansion of Georgia s mental ing at the campus will be finish-
health program. Mr. Callaway ed by November 15.
further stated that he was op- Dr. Sturgis further stated that
po~e.d to the loyalty oat~, re- if the work stoppages had not
qUlr~ng members of political occurred, the college would be
parti~s to support every party occupying its own campus at
candidate. . the present time. All in all, there

Mr. Calla'Yay ended his ad- were twenty-four weeks of par-
dr~ss ~y stating that the fede.ral tial work stoppage, and eleven
g.Uldelmes vlOlate~, the constitu- weeks of complete work stop-
tion.. ~?ereas the free~om - ?f- page in the time since the con-
choice system complies With tract for the building was signed.
the law.

Glee Club
Organized'

Plans are underway for a
Christmas Concert to be. pre-
sented by the newly organized
Kennesaw Junior College Glee
Club.

Meeting recently in the Choir
Room of Marietta's First Bap-
tist Church, twenty-five students,
a few more girls than boys, be-
gan the organization of t his
group.

'Miss Lucy Lee, Music Profes-
sor will advise and direct the
Glee Club.

Practice sessions are held on
Monday evenings at 8 p.m. at
the church. Other interested stu-
dents are urged to join the
group.

The alto section needs
strengthening as was evidenced
by the problem in singing "Chim
Chim Cheree." The melody was
heavily soprano.

Plans for a dramatic club are
also under way, according to
Dean Meadows.

Students who wish to join the
dramatics group should g i V e
their names to Mrs. McCollum
of the English Department.

PIOURES
JO BE TAKEN

Pictures for the Kennesaw Jun-
ior College yearbook, The Mon-
tage, will be taken on Novem-
ber 13 and 14 on the Southern
Tech campus.



By Bob Herren

I It has been very interesting to
watch the developments and
reactions that have taken place
since Kennesaw Junior College
twas taken off paper and put in-

I
to action. There has been some
confusion, of course, and most of
it seems rather amusing.

I
For an example, let's take a

look at the -physical education
department. Fortunately, South-
ern Tech has allowed the col-
lege the use of their gym and
dressing room facilities. And so
we have the basic requirements
for Phys. Ed. classes. But here'- ~thefunbegins!

The girls have received their
uniforms and look neat and
proper as they trot out on the
court. Then, from the other side
. . .out come the boys in clean,
white T-shirts and the wildest
assortment of shorts that 0 n e
could imagine. All types of
shorts from madras to paisley
to the wildest of Haiwaiian flor-
al prints are in evidence. An-
other new fad is that of wearing
the red K.J.C. nightshirts to
gym c I ass. Perhaps the Owl
holding the light of learning re-
minds man y students of the
Olympic Decameron races.

But things are moving. Noth-
ing can stop progress. The vol-
leyball classes have- now receiv-
ed volley balls and are assured
that they will soon get nets and
standards that go with them.
Badminton is progressing well;
modern folk dancing is really
swinging; and say. . .what is
this about underwater basket
weaving 101?

So march on, Physical Educa-
tion! Maybe next time we can
poke fun at some other depart-
ment at K.J.C.

WELCOME STUDENTS:
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Editor In Chief... ... . .. Robert McDearmid
Associate Editor... .Ruth H. Beggs
Managing Editor... .. Dave Campbell
Business Manager. .. .., .. , Ronnie Bennett
Exchange Editor... .., ." John Hoffman
Feature Editor... .., .,. . .. Lynnda Bernard
Activity Editor Jimmy Glore
News Editor... Emma Bray
Faculty Editor... .., Lynn Ha~pton
Circulation Manager... Jo .Perkmson
Religious Editor... .., Chip Souther
Photographers /'" Mike Corbin

Bob Herren
Cartoonist.... .., ... ... Tom Cox
Typists. .. ... ... .., Cathy Price

. Lynn Hampton
Faculty Advisors - Mary H. Swain

Earl Calhoun

Sentinel StaH

Parking Presents Problems
. As I was skipping across the asphalt a t Southern Tech I

noticed a rather strange-looking vehicle methodically stoppi~g
at e~ch car and then proceeding. As the vehicle (a Jeep with a
red light mounted on the hood) came to a car which was parked
in .a~ illegal zone, it would stop am a man would emerge,
~ntmg ~s he went. The dri,:er o~ the Jeep would then deposit
his cryptic message on the windshield of the car in question and
move on.

This strange sight has since become known to me as the
Security o.fficer. of the ~uthern Tech campus making his daily
rounds. HIS duties have increased in proportion to the growing
nU~ber of cars which have penetrated the campus due to the
arrIva~ of Kennesa~ Junior College in its temporary facilities.

With the growing number of cars involved in the situation
comes a need for greater student responsibility in these matters.
It should not .be necessary for the Southern Tech Security officer
to hand out tickets at all. Rather, the responsible student should
observe all parking signs and regulations while on the Southern
Tech campus. Remember, we at Kennesaw are guests on the
Southern Tech campus. I, for one, feel that most of the students
at K~nnesaw are responsible enough to take care of their own -
parking proble.ms. A quarter-mile walk is usually not necessary if
one takes the time to locate a parking place in one of the many
places on the campus.

Dave Campbell

Dear Editor,
There are certain students at

this school who seem to think
that classrooms are a place to
make wise cracks abo u t any-
thing the instructor says. I

Dear Editor, wonder if these students rea-
Is the Southern Tech campus lize what they are doing.

becoming the Marietta Cit Y First, they are disrupting the
dump? Statistics show that this class and making it difficult for
statement may be on its way to h
the truth. One can observe lit- t e students who want to learn.
ter in ruts, on the road, and on Secondly, they can- not possib-
the fertile green grass. If this ly be getting the full worth of

the material that is being cov-
trend does not stop soon, the ered. And thirdly, they are
Southern Tech campus may harming themselves for eve n
very well become an ocean of though they do not realize it,
litter. the instructor knows what is

Kennesaw Junior College stu- happening. .
dents should appreciate South-
ern Tech's kind hospitality and I believe if people are going

.' to college, they should be rna-
use of Its .beautiful campus. ture enough to conduct them-
However, this campus ~ay. not> selves accordingly in class Al-
be lovely, muc~ long~r If h!ter so it is pure decency t~ let
bugs ~.ont go into hibernation. others do their work if they

Let s show our thank~ to Sou- want to. The s e "students"
them Tech by keep 109 our should either shape up or get
trash to oursel~es. out! The Army has a great

Sincerely, need for manpower.
L. H. J. K

To The Editor:

The Marietta Daily Journal is proud to congratu-
late you on your enrollment at the Kennesaw Junior
College.

Here atthe Marietta Daily Journal we have re-
ported with much interest and pleasure the excit-
ing developments of your new college-selection
of the site, ground breaking ceremonies, progress
reports on construction work, selection of a very
dedicated and capable president and faculty, and
now the official opening.

Gym Class
Moves Out

CASEY

Bookstore Encounters Problems
By Mike Corbin shirt seemed to be running. Up-

I'd like to start off by saying on further investigation and dis-
that there isn't a bit of truth in cuss ion they reasoned that this
the rumor going around the symbol stood for the spirit of
campus that the bookstore staff Kennesaw (the owl) running in
has been telling the students the Olympic marathon carrying
that those red night shirts are the torch (the candle), and they
really the new men's P.E. suits. further reasoned that the only

In an effort to clear their good logical place that they would do
name we have tracd the whole any running was in P.E. So the
episode about the night shirts next day they appeared in all
down, and here are the facts. their resplendent glory. I notic-
Two students bose names I ed later when they retold their
won't mention, but whose initials tale for posterity, their faces
are Howard Tuttle and John turned approximately the same
Kohler, bought the darn things shade as the night shirts.
to begin with, and then they The real P.E. suits will be in
couldn't figure out what to do the near future, but nobody's
with them. They had just about saying when for sure. When you
given up hope of ever figuring .ask a bookstore staff member a
out what they were, when they question about them, he always
noticed that the owl holding the answers you with another ques-

'ii.;;;;;;:=:::;;;:;;;:==:ca:nd=l:e=p:ic:t:ur:e:d=o:n=th=e=n:ig~h:;t tion. (Just how much differenceI . - 'will it make five-hundred mill-
ion years from now?)

Have you seen the new black
and gold notebooks with the
school crest and the owl on the
cover? I may as well tell all the
non-conformists in the crowd
that you best buy one, because
reliable sources inform me that
the bookstore has no intention
of stocking those notebooks
bearing the inscription Big Shan-
ty U. that you have been asking
about. (Sorry, fellas, I kind of
wanted one, too.)

Compliments of
Cox Printing Co.

Letterpress - Lithography
108 Atlanta Street
Marietta, Georgia
Phone 428-2182

Photos By Mike Corbin

M,.. Howlard and Mrs. Gray display KJC nightshirt. OF MARIETTA
WORLD'S BIGGEST SEllERI

You Meet the Nicest People
On A HONDA

• 4 STROKE ENGINE DESIGN
NO MIXING Of OIL WITH GAS

• 16 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
• UP TO 225 MILES PER GALLON
•. ENGINEERED fOR SAfETY

& PRECISION PERFORMANCE

Our staff members look forward to continue to
tell the story of Kennesaw Junior College, with
special emphasis now-on you-the students-,
your activities and accomplishments.

We are also hcippy that you have selected the
ultra-modern composing room of the M_ietta
Daily Journal for composition of THE SENTINEL.
The type for your newspaper was set on high-
speed photocomposition equipment that operates
at speeds four times faster than conventional type-
setting machines.

SALES & SERVICE
PAITS & ACCESSOIIES

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERMS FINANCING

G4r tRari,tta Ililg JDUrUl1
109 Anderson St.

News Dept. 428-2691 Circulation Dept. 428-1545

427-2411
OPEN 9 A." TO 6 P•••

800 ROSWELL ST., S.E.



Casey's
Nitelines

D.C.&R.M.

How many times have you
sat down and wondered: what
can I do this Saturday night?
Too often the answer is, "I guess
we'll go toe movies or some-
thing like that." This attitude
is all right for the usual high-
school harry set, but college
students are by nature more
discriminating and are contin-
ually seeking out new and dif-
ferent things to do at night.

There is usually quite a bit
of action in the Atlanta area,
most of it being simple to find.
There are, however, quite a few
new (and old) places that are
as yet undiscovered by the col-
lege set in Greater Atlanta. One
such place is the Comic Book
Club, a brandnew establishment
dedicated to the fine principle
that a general rock - out is the
only way to fly. The Comic
Book is located on Peachtree
in the Peachtree Battle Shop-
ping Center, and is quite a
groove just about any time. One
hang - up that does not affect
the majority of Kennesaw stu-
dents is the age limit. The min-
imum age is eighteen, and iden-
tification is carefully checked.
There have been several extre-
mely good bands at the Comic
Book recently, including the
Rockin' Roemans, the Remicks,
a Nashville group, The group
Therapy from Holland, and the
Fugitives, a local group who
just got back from a tour of
the United States. I

For the ethnic or folk music
crowd, there are several excel-
lent spots offering the best in
Atlanta and the sou thin the 0 I S I
field of folk music. The Bistro, OpS. orry.
located on West Peachtree just
up fro m Fourteenth, features' 8?mehow the Sentinel failed
Ray Whitley. recording and to include ~he n~me of .o~e of
night club artist, every Monday the college s main admlmstr~-
and Tuesday night. Appearing t~r~, Mr. Tone~ Y'. B~yant, 10
along with Ray at other times ~lstmg th~ administrative staff
during the night are various 10 the last Issue:
guest artists many of them from Mr. Bryant IS Controller and
other parts 'of the country. At will di.rect the overall business
other times in the week such operation of the college. He was
greats as Buddy Moss, Colum- formally Accountant at the
bia recording artist, are to be Georgia Institute of Technology
heard. The Cuisine at the Bistro and is an active native of Ma-
includes pizza for everybody and .rietta,

assorted beverages.
One of the most exciting new

places for folk music is the Stu-
dio, just opened and really go-
ing strong. The program at the
Studio is generally a kind of
freewheeling happening, but the
program usually includes Bob
Barnes, DeVon Bog u e, Mike
Austin, and Dave Campbell. The
Studio is open only on Saturday
nights and features one of the
most unique atmospheres in the
Atlanta Scene. The Studio is lo-
cated on Cheshire Bridge Road,
N. E. behind the Shamrock
Lounge near the corner of Pied-
mont Road and Cheshire Bridge.

Bad news of the week! NO
DANCE UN TIL DECEMBER
THE 3rd. I hear it will be a big
show. however, when the Christ-
mas Dance does come. Fro m
the grapevine I heard it might
be James Brown, the Kingsmen,
The Swinging Medallions or
maybe the Boston Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra, although
none of them have been confirm-
ed by the faculty as of yet. Sor-
ry constituents, they are not
even considering Doug Clark
and the Hot Nuts.

Photos By Mike Corbin
DEAN MARK E. MEADOWS

Who's Whoo Among
IUC Students
While Dave Campbell appears

to be a normal. everyday col-
lege student when one first sees
him, the fact that he is more
than just a college student be-'
comes obvious when any conver-
sation with him has been com-
pleted.

Dave was born in Charleston,
South Carolina, and he spent
five and one-half years in Sou-
thern California. He graduated
from Santa Monica High School
in 1964and attended Santa Mon-
ica City College for one semes-
ter. Dave came to Atlanta in
1965 and attended DeKalb Col-
lege for one year before trans-
ferring to Kennesaw.

As the new Managing Editor
of the Sentinel, Dave is carry-
ing on with the work in journal-
ism which he started while he
was working on the staff of the
"Open Door," the DeKalb Col-
lege newspaper. Dave was also

'active on the taff of the "Ba-
ron," the DeKaib College an-

While in high school, Dave be-
came interested in the guitar
and in folk music, an interest
which has carried through to the
present time. Two years ago,
when Dave decided to come to
the East Coast, he helped pay
his way across the U nit e d
States by singing in coffee hous-
es in Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Houston, Texas, and Charles-
ton, South Carolina. He has per-
formed in several clubs in the
Atlanta area, and is now ap-
pearing at The Studio, a new

.coffee house in the Atlanta area.
This articulate young man

says that he enjoys getting paid
for performing but really' does
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DAVE CAMPBEll, STUDENT OF THE MONTH

It "just for kicks." Aside from
folk music, Dave's interests in-
clude women, surfing, and mot-
orcycles.

Although he is as yet undecid-
ed as to which college he will
attend after graduation fro m
Kennesaw, Dave says that he
definitely plans to attend a sen-
ior college and major in psy-
chology with the aim of obtain-
ing a post as a college professor.
. When asked about his opinions

on Atlanta and Kennesaw Col-
lege, Dave stated that he enjoy-
ed Georgia and that Atlanta was
by far one of the friendliest cit-
ies that he has been in. He is
also greatly impressed with the
academic freedom at Kennesaw
and the greater amount of re-

Who's Whoo On
KJC Faculty

Dr. Mark E. Meadows of
Kennesaw Junior College has
dedicated his time and energy
to help college students in
search of counseling. His job as
Dean of Students is not only an
occupation, but to him it is a
lifetime vocation. He finds a
deep satisfaction in helping
young people to help them-
selves.

Before coming to Kennesaw
this year, Dr. Meadows was As-
sociate Director of Guidance at
Georgia Tech in Atlanta. He re-
ceived his B.S. from Georgia
Southern College in 1957, his
M.A. from George Peabody in
1960, and his Ed. D. from the
Unversity of Georgia in June
of this year. Since 1961 he has
served as Consultant for the Ca-
reer Clinics at Emory Univer-
sity; he also has been Consul-
tant for the College Guidance
Clinic at Pace Academy in 1964.

Dr. Meadows presently re-
sides in Atlanta with his wife.
Lois, and his two children Lynn,
nine years old ana - Timothy,.

seven.
In November of this year,

Dr. Meadows will speak in New
Orleans to the Southern College
Personnel Association. His topic
will be derived from the theme
of his doctoral dissertation.

As Dean of Students, Dr.
Meadows organizes and coordi-
nates activities which Kennesaw
Junior College offers its stu-
dents. His office is located in
Banberry Elementary School
and is open to students during
the day. Any student seeking
counseling is welcome to come
confer' with Dr. Meadows at
anytime ..

Currently Dr. Meadows is con-
structing a temporary constitu-
tion for the Student Government
Organization. It will serve as
the basis for. the organization
until K.J.C moves to its own
location.

The Sentinel is very fortunate
to have Dr. Meadows as "a
friend and fellow traveler along
the road to success." He great-
ly adds to the spirit of work
with his wonderful personality
and inspirational guidance.

Kennesaw students are very
privileged to have Dr. Meadows
as their counselor and friend.
Such a man as dedicated as he
is not easily found.

TAKE A LONG-RANGE COURSE
IN SOUND ECONOMICS

BRANCH OFFICE-tl4 CHURCH ST.

FOR ALL YOUR STUDENT BANKING NEEDS
VISIT

v1tevUatta:€()MMERCIAl BANK
!

sponsibility which is given to
the student as opposed to other
junior colleges.

We Apologize
THE SENTINEL wishes to

make apologies concerning the
last issue.

In the article on the faculty,
the name of Miss Kay Chaney,
was omitted.

Miss Chaney received her BA
degree from Alabama State Col-
lege and her MA from the Uni-
versity of Iowa.

She is a physical education in-
structor here at Kennesaw Jun-
ior College.

Despite
fiendish torture

dynamic SiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

. Despite horrible
punishment by mad

.scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BlC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your

campus store now.

,~lllli}
\ ..........

WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.

KENNESAW
BOOK
STORE

BiC Fine POint 25c



Baptist
Student
Convention

THE SE NTINEL

Developmental
Programs
Help Students
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As a part of its efforts to serve
the entire community, Kenne-
saw Junior College has initiated

The annual session of the this quarter a devel~pmental
Georgia Baptist Student Con-. non-credit pro~ram aimed ~t
vention wit h students from creating educatIOnal .opportum-
more than 43 Georgia Colleges ties beyond those of high school.
attending, will be held October I All of the students involved in
28, 29, and 30 at Rock Eagle the program are block program-
4-H camp, Eatonton, Georgia. med for certain non-credit co~r-
Students, faculty members, pas- ses such as Math 020, English
tors, ministers of education and 020, and Devlopmental .Psyc~-
youth, and Young People's le~d- ology 020. The grades ~Iven m
ers in Sunday School and Tram- all these courses are sJrnI?ly U
ing Union will attend seminars (unsatifactory), or S (satisfac-
given by various Baptist lead- tory).
ers. In an effort to help these stu-

The registration fee is 50c.
Meals and housing are avail-
able from the 4-H Club camp
at $11.00 per person package
deal for en t ire convention.
Cards for registration have been
sent to the Baptist Student Un-
ion presidents and are ~Iso
available from the State Office.
Each student should give his
money and card to the Baptist
Student Union president who
will transmit all of them to-
gether to the state office.

Kennesaw Junior College will
be represented by the presi-
dent of the newly organized
Baptist Student Union, Chip
Souther, and by the vice -
president, Joel Daniels. Many
Southern Tech students also are
expected to attend the conven-
tion.

The theme of the convention
is "Learn of Me" from Mat-
thew 11: 28-30. William W. Lan-
caster, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Decatur, will bring
inspirational messages and lead
discussion groups. Mr. Lancas-
ter is known throughout the
state of Georgia as one of the
great ministers of the gospel
of Jesus Christ. In addition to
Mr. Lancaster, there will be
Mr. W. F. Howard, Director of
the Division of Student Work of

the Texas Baptist Convention.
Mr. Howard will meet with the
B.S.U. Presidents and Faculty
Advisors, in addition to bring-
ing a challenge for effective
leadership. Miss Libby Roberts,
missionary to the Polish speak-
ing people of New York, will
be at the convention to share
her testimony and experiences
she has had during her years
with the Baptist Mission Board.
Miss Roberts is a former stu-
dent of Shorter College where
she was a member of the Bap-
tist Student Union.

Business matters of great in-li.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!.terest to all Baptist Student Un-
ion members will include the
1967 Summer Mission Commit-
tee Report and the International
Student Conference.

Of interest to all members
will be· the presence of stu-
dents who participated in the
summer missionary program in
Costa Rica, Taiwan, and Ger-
many. They will tell of the!r
most exciting adventures this
summer doing God's work in the
missions.

The convention will try to
impress on college stu~e~ts the
responsibility of a Christian on
campus.

For Fun and Relaxation,
Bring your date to

SPIVEY'S CU·E CLUB
Jefferson St., Austell, Ga.

7:30 to 12:00 p.lft. MOld., thru Saturda,

MAIN
OFFICE

lAST MAIIITTA "AMeN ._ ,
!-.. -~-~."'-'"

~ & ~---

MARl ETTA,GA.

dents decide on the course of
their college career, two wee.ks
of intensive aptitude and guid-
ance tests are administered and
the results are analyzed by the
counselors and instructors in-
volved in the program. Individ-
ual and group counseling is
stressed. .

Dr. Carrol Martin, Director of
Guidance and Testing, is in
charge of the program with the
help of Mrs. Inez Morgan, Psy-
chology; Professor ~ 0 r g a n
Stapleton, mathematics; and
Mrs. Mary Swain, English. The
instructors involved in develop-
mental programs are all volun-
teers, selected and interviewed
before assignment.

Smoking Rules Clarified
By John Hoffman

Many Kennesaw Junior Col-
lege students have asked what
the smoking regulations are on
the Southern Tech campus and
if it is permissible to smoke
in classrooms.

classroom study and instruc-
tion. The same policy holds true
at Marietta Place.

Dean Meadows commented
when asked about the smoking
policy for Kennesaw Junior Col-
lege students when they are on
their new campus this winter
that there are as yet "no speci-
fic rules for the Kennesaw
campus." He mentioned that
rules would likely be similar to
the ruling at Southern Tech.

The Dean said that this was, in
comparison to high schools and
some other colleges, a fair and
liberal ruling.

Southern Tech's policy does
not permit smoking in class-
rooms. However, smoking in
other areas is allowed. The rea-
sons for this ruling are that
insurance rates are quite re-
duced with this policy and that
smoking may be detrimental to

Dear Students and Parents:

We are highly honored to have been selected as the carrier of YOJlf
"STUDENT PROTECnON POLICY", which we are making available to the students
of the Kennesaw Junior College.

Your Administration has approved the kind of life insurance program "!'e have
found that a college student needs. Soon, you will be receiving a brochure explain-
ing its benefits.

We are very happy to see the '''University System" grow as evidenced by
Kennesaw Junior College and are proud to be a part of that program.

Very truly yours,
John L. Nau, Jr.

Georgia Life and Health Insurance

BEFORE THE KICKOFF
OR AFTER THE GAME

STOP AT

How about a big, juicy, 100% pure beef hamburger
. or a Hi-Lo double cheeseburger, crisp, hot, golden brown

French fries and a thick, creamy milk shake to satisfy that
autumn air appetite? Make Sandy's your first stop before
and after the game. And remember, you're always in good
taste at Sandy's.

SOUTH COBB DRIVE - SMYRNA


